Dinner at Browns is a great way to network and enjoy a relaxed and fun evening with delegates and speakers.
Frank and Wendy would like to invite delegates to share a three course dinner in a private dining room in the
court-themed rooms. The price is excellent value for money and the food is of a high quality. Please select your
menu choices by completing the form or email enquiries@mayoastrology.com with your 3 choices.
BARRISTER’S 3 COURSE MENU £40 (includes service charge).
All mains are served with a selection of bread rolls and butter, seasonal vegetables of green beans, sugar snap
peas, asparagus, wilted spinach and roast heritage potatoes, still and sparkling water and a choice of tea, coffee
and truffles. Drinks are available at the bar. If any variations are made to the menu, we’ll do our best to notify you
in advance.

THE VENUE

The Rooms at Browns,
82 - 84 St Martin’s Lane,
Covent Garden
London WC2N 4AG

STARTERS

DESSERTS

o Severn & Wye smoked salmon with crispy capers (GF/DF)
o Duck liver parfait with red onion marmalade & rocket salad
o Tomato & basil soup with basil oil (V) (GF/DF)

o Salted caramel profiteroles with Devon cream toffee sauce (V) (*)
o Fresh berries with Greek yoghurt and honey (V) (GF - English

MAIN COURSES

o Fillet of salmon supreme with cream of watercress sauce (GF)
o Chicken breast with roasted red pepper & tomato coulis and
basil & lemon oil (GF/DF)
Goats
cheese and beetroot tart (V) (VE)
o

Borage/DF - No yoghurt)
Caramelized
lemon tart with blueberry chantilly cream (V) (*)
o
* May contain traces of nuts

Please list any allergies __________________________________

WELCOME TO OUR 11TH ANNUAL ASTROLOGY STUDENT CONFERENCE!
It promises to be a highly educational and thought-provoking weekend with a group of world class astrologers. This year’s theme is ‘The
Astrology of Creativity’ and we are offering a number of fresh and innovative lectures that we hope will inspire and inform.
We are proud to offer workshops by esteemed psychological astrologer Lynn Bell (on Saturday) and psychotherapist Mark Jones (on
Sunday). We also welcome back Wade Caves from the U.S. and are delighted to introduce a handful of new speakers from around the
globe. From Norway we welcome Sol Jonassen, a dynamic teacher and healer based in Oslo, and from Serbia we are joined by ISAR
President Aleksandar Imsiragic and astrologer-author Dr Lea Imsiragic. Another first time speaker at the ASC is author-editor Dr Armand
Diaz, who is visiting us from the States. There will also be lectures on the Year Ahead and a session on spontaneous chart interpretation.
For this weekend we are back at the wonderful courtrooms above Browns Restaurant on St Martin’s Lane (located close to Leicester
Square and Covent Garden). We also invite you to join us for private dining on Saturday evening, and once again we are thankful to Barry
Street from The Astrology Shop (located nearby should you wish to visit at lunchtime) who will be supplying us with many books and
some interesting offers for ASC delegates.
Please contact enquiries@mayoastrology.com should you wish to receive information on accommodation in the area.
Thank you again for supporting both The London School of Astrology and The Mayo School of Astrology at our annual conference and
we look forward to spending time together on the 1st and 2nd September 2018.

THE VENUE
The Rooms at Browns,
82 - 84 St Martin’s
Lane, Covent Garden
London WC2N 4AG

Frank Clifford & Wendy Stacey
ASC Organizers
www.astroconference.com

------------------------------------------------------------I wish to reserve the following number of places for

-------------------------------------------------------------

BOOKING FORM

o the whole weekend (1–2 September 2018) o Saturday 1 September 2018 only

o Sunday 2 September 2018 only

If you are booking multiple places, please list the names of the delegates: _____________________________________________________________
I enclose payment for o Weekend Early Bird special, £115 (if paid before 30/06/18) o Weekend price, £130 (if paid a�er 30/06/18)

o One day only, £70 (if paid before 30/06/18) o One day only, £80 (if paid a�er 30/06/18)
Extras for ASC a�endees (see inside for details; advance booking is recommended):

o Saturday night dinner at Browns Restaurant, £40 (PLEASE SELECT YOUR MENU CHOICES OVERLEAF)

(Please note that the cost does not include drinks. You will need to make your menu choices before the event.)

o Saturday workshop with Lynn Bell, £30
o Sunday workshop with Mark Jones, £30
Name:

Email:

Tel:

Address:

o I enclose a cheque for £ _______ (to ‘London School of Astrology Limited.’)
No.:
o Debit my MC/Visa/Delta/Switch/Electron card by £
Expiry Date:
Signature:

/

Issue No. (Switch)

/

/

/

Security Code/Last 3 Digits:
Date:

The cost includes refreshments, but please bring or buy your own lunch. For any additional details or a list of nearby accommodation, please
see our website or call the LSA oﬃce. Advance booking is advised. No tickets are handed out. Online Booking Form: by secure server go to
www.mayoastrology.com PayPal: Send payment direct via PayPal to admin@londonschoolofastrology.co.uk Credit Cards: Email your details or call
020 8402 7772 to pay over the telephone, or complete and post the form below. Receipts will be handed out on the day. Cheques: Please fill out the
form below and post it to LSA, BCM Planets, London WC1N 3XX (include an SAE or email address if you wish to receive confirmation of your booking).
Cancella�ons: Please note we’re unable to refund bookings cancelled within 7 days of the seminar. Cancellation charges apply.
- Programme subject to change -

YOUR CONFERENCE SPEAKERS
Wade Caves is a horary, electional and classical astrologer. He received his Diploma with distinction
from the Mayo School, and is certified with Deborah Houlding’s School of Traditional Astrology. He now
serves as a tutor for the STA. He recently annotated Lilly’s autobiography for a 300th anniversary edition.
www.wadecaves.com
Dr. Armand Diaz is Publications Director for NCGR and an editor for the Astrology News Service
and NCGR’s E-News and Commentary. His books include Integral Astrology (2012), Transpersonal
Astrology (2013) and Separating Aspects: The Astrology of Breakups, Divorce and Other Partings (2015).
www.integralastrology.net
Aleksandar Imsiragic is current President and Education Director of ISAR, and founder of the Johannes
Kepler Astrological Institute in Belgrade, Serbia. He also teaches meditation, has written twelve books and
organises annual conferences in Belgrade. His special interests are fixed stars, karmic astrology and astrohealing. www.keplerunited.org
Dr. Lea Imsiragic has drawn on her expertise in human physiology, acupuncture, energy psychology and
flower essences to create an accurate astrological system for diagnosis and therapy entitled ‘Energy
Astrology’. She is author of six astrology books, offers online programs and teaches at the Kepler Institute in
Belgrade. www.leaimsiragic.com
Sol W. Jonassen began practising astrology in 1999 and began her evolutionary astrology studies in 2002.
She organises the annual Polaris Astrology Conference in Oslo and teaches online. Sol is a certified energy
healer and holds certifications in Soulflow, a creative meditation approach spun from psychosynthesis, and
in Mindfulness. www.sol-with.com

YOUR HOSTS
Frank Clifford is a teacher, writer, publisher and data researcher. He has run the LSA since 2004, written
numerous books on astrology and palmistry, and written for (and sometimes guest edited) ‘The Mountain
Astrologer’ since 2008. Frank won the lifetime achievement honour, The Charles Harvey Award, in 2012.
www.flareuk.com and www.frankclifford.co.uk
Wendy Stacey runs the Mayo School of Astrology, chairs the Astrological Association and lectures
internationally. She has written ‘Consulting with Astrology’ and ‘Uranus Square Pluto’ (with two more in
the pipeline) and over 50 articles for ‘The Astrological Journal’. Wendy won the prestigious Charles Harvey
Award in 2014. www.wendystacey.com

YOUR SEMINAR LEADERS
Lynn Bell is known for her profound insights into astrological cycles, archetypes and mythology. Her
original work on astrological family patterns can be found in Planetary Threads and her book on solar
returns is entitled Cycles of Light. Lynn also works with Caroline Myss at the CMED Institute on archetypes.
www.lynnbellastrology.com
Mark Jones is a psychosynthesis therapist, hypnotherapist and evolutionary astrologer. He has a private
practice in Bristol. His work has been well-received in the US for its integration of astrology, psychology and
spirituality. Mark’s books are Healing the Soul and The Soul Speaks: The Therapeutic Potential of Astrology.
www.plutoschool.com
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SATURDAY 1 SEPTEMBER

SUNDAY 2 SEPTEMBER

10:00–10:30

Registration

10:00–10:30

Registration

10:30–10:50

Introducing the weekend
– Wendy & Frank

10:30–11:45

10:50–11:45

Astrology and Sub-personality Work
– Sol Jonassen

Undignified and Unapologetic: The Raw
Creativity of Debilitated Planets
– Wade Caves

Our charts show the different sub-personalities that play
out in our lives. But if we cannot balance these archetypal
energies, they can spin us off course. A feisty Mars can be
troubling if we overreact and act impulsively, while a strong
Venus can equally cause us trouble if we shun conflict. In
this lecture we will explore how best to start communicating
directly with these archetypes.
11:45–12:15

Break

12:15–13:30

Glowing Health with ‘Energy Astrology’
– Dr. Lea Imsiragic

Disease begins when we try to avoid our soul lessons, as
defined by our planets. The result is that our consciousness
withdraws from a particular organ, a relationship or even
from finances (money is energy, too). ‘Energy Astrology’ gives
us an extremely accurate map for discovering what lessons
we are avoiding, how to get back on track, and how to achieve
health by combining astrology, coaching and energy work.
13:30–14:45

Lunch

14:45–16:15

Collective Soul: Creativity and the Outer
Planets – Armand Diaz

As Uranus, Neptune, and Pluto move through the signs, they
create a harmonic chord of symbolic meaning over which
the melody of our lives is played. Today, Armand will explore
how we can consciously connect our personal creativity to
the themes of our – and other – generations.
16:15–16:45

Too often traditional astrologers discount the power of
debilitated planets, not recognising that in them lies the
secret to adaptive creativity. Let’s unpack debility and see
for ourselves.
11:45–12:15

Break

12:15–13:30

Our Karmic Journey and the Lessons We
Learn – Aleksandar Imsiragic

From a karmic viewpoint, the purpose of each of our
incarnations is to gain specific knowledge from experiences
suggested in our natal chart. There are two planets
in particular that represent our lessons in our current
incarnation. Aleksandar will reveal these and show how they
can guide us to fulfilling our purpose and raising our level
of consciousness.
13:30–14:45

Lunch

14:00–16:00

Becoming a Creative Astrologer
– a workshop with Mark Jones
(an additional £30)

In this workshop, Mark Jones shares his orientation to
astrology with a series of techniques that will help and

encourage us all to be more imaginative and innovative
astrologers. From how to respond in the moment to a client’s
true needs, to the use of Solar Arcs in tracking the impact of
early life events, Mark will offer a masterclass in becoming
as creative an astrologer as you can be.

Break
14:45–15:45

16:30–18:30

Singing the Body Electric: Uranus in
Taurus – a workshop with Lynn Bell
(an additional £30)

As Uranus moves through Taurus, the electricity of the
heavens reaches deep into the Earth element. Earth resists,
Uranus shocks. The pulse of the unfamiliar sets stones
dancing, and it can bring the inert back to life or send cracks
jolting through our foundations. We are asked to remember
that Earth is more than what we may touch or see. When
Earth receives, Uranus awakens. In this workshop, Lynn will
help us consider our own resistances and awakenings during
this seven-year passage. Bring your charts.

16:45–17:45

Making the Most of the Year Ahead
– Wendy Stacey

Wendy will consider transits and the upcoming planetary
climate to see how we can make creative use of the energies
around us in the coming year. (A recording and PDF will be
made available to those attending Lynn Bell’s workshop.)
19:00

Dinner at Brown’s
(additional £40) – see details overleaf

Spontaneous Chart Interpretation
– Frank Clifford

Join Frank for an hour of impromptu horoscope analysis and
synthesis in which he will pinpoint a chart’s major scripts,
themes and dynamics. Submit your chart or help Frank
explore the potentials and signatures from the horoscopes
of willing audience members. (A recording and PDF will be
made available to those attending Mark’s workshop.)
15:45–16:15

Break

16:15–17:45

Ceres: Cycles of Seasonal Change and the
Release of Attachment – Sol W. Jonassen

Ceres is closely linked to Pluto and can give us insight into
our need for security, how we experience growing older and
how we deal with any history of abuse. In this lecture, Sol
will discuss Ceres natally and in synastry. And she will show
how, despite change and loss, we can use our understanding
of Ceres to return to having a fertile and joyous life.
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Street from The Astrology Shop (located nearby should you wish to visit at lunchtime) who will be supplying us with many books and
some interesting offers for ASC delegates.
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Thank you again for supporting both The London School of Astrology and The Mayo School of Astrology at our annual conference and
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o I enclose a cheque for £ _______ (to ‘London School of Astrology Limited.’)
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o Debit my MC/Visa/Delta/Switch/Electron card by £
Expiry Date:
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Issue No. (Switch)

/
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Security Code/Last 3 Digits:
Date:

The cost includes refreshments, but please bring or buy your own lunch. For any additional details or a list of nearby accommodation, please
see our website or call the LSA oﬃce. Advance booking is advised. No tickets are handed out. Online Booking Form: by secure server go to
www.mayoastrology.com PayPal: Send payment direct via PayPal to admin@londonschoolofastrology.co.uk Credit Cards: Email your details or call
020 8402 7772 to pay over the telephone, or complete and post the form below. Receipts will be handed out on the day. Cheques: Please fill out the
form below and post it to LSA, BCM Planets, London WC1N 3XX (include an SAE or email address if you wish to receive confirmation of your booking).
Cancella�ons: Please note we’re unable to refund bookings cancelled within 7 days of the seminar. Cancellation charges apply.
- Programme subject to change -

Dinner at Browns is a great way to network and enjoy a relaxed and fun evening with delegates and speakers.
Frank and Wendy would like to invite delegates to share a three course dinner in a private dining room in the
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and truffles. Drinks are available at the bar. If any variations are made to the menu, we’ll do our best to notify you
in advance.
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